Role of hexokinase in the regulation of erythrocyte hexose monophosphate pathway under oxidative stress.
Human erythrocytes overloaded with homogeneous human hexokinase (up to 15-times the activity of normal RBC) show almost unmodified rates of glucose metabolized in the HMP, however hexokinase-loaded RBC are able to metabolize 1.5 fold more glucose than controls through the HMP when an oxidizing agent like methylene blue (5 to 100 microM) is present. Similarly, RBC loaded with inactivating anti-hexokinase IgG (12 +/- 3% residual hexokinase activity) show HMP rates unchanged under resting conditions, but only 12% of the HMP rate found in normal controls under oxidative stress. These data provide clear evidence that the HMP rate under conditions of oxidative stress is controlled by hexokinase activity and suggest that RBC from patients with hexokinase deficiency are not able to increase the HMP rate under oxidative stress like erythrocytes from individuals with G6PD deficiency.